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Kimisha King is an Author, Publisher Podcaster, Motivational speaker, Content

creator, Entrepreneur, Digital Investor and a life purpose coach.  She is the Founder

and CEO of Queensmindset. 

Queensmindset is a brand created in 2017, as she was inspired to educate,

empower and encourage women from all backgrounds about their power. 

Her recently created platforms are Queensmindset YouTube and Real Table Talk

Podcast featured on Anchor and other platforms. In 2021, Kimisha started a series

on YouTube titled Battered Bruised not Broken.

Meet Kimisha King
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Her Book
"Journey to Thirty: The Naked Truth, I
am You!” highlights the strength of

women who have overcome various

adversities in life. 

At a time when there is a need for

bright, passionate, and ethical leaders,

Kimisha emerges as a trailblazer. She

brings a fresh excitement to the

business profession. Kimisha has a

heart and a drive for the youth and

women. 

She has spoken at various functions

across Barbados encouraging women

and youth. She is an inspiration to many

women as she continues to use her life

experiences through her book.

https://www.amazon.com/Journey-Thirty-NAKED-TRUTH-YOU/dp/9769668001/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=journey+to+thirty+the+naked+truth&qid=1643387667&sprefix=journey+to+thirty%2Caps%2C135&sr=8-1
http://www.queensmindset.net/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0W1tIhq--ByBAaV6wxtrCw
https://anchor.fm/kimisha-king/
http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:Queensmindset.qm@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.com/Journey-Thirty-NAKED-TRUTH-YOU/dp/9769668001/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=journey+to+thirty+the+naked+truth&qid=1643387667&sprefix=journey+to+thirty%2Caps%2C135&sr=8-1


OTHER TOPICS INCLUDE:

Overcoming Broken Relationships • 

How To Control Your Environment • Overcoming 

Rejection and Betrayal • Creating Self Intimacy
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Signature Topics
CRAZY FAITH

OVERCOMING DYSFUNCTION

EMBRACING YOUR WORTH AND YOUR VALUE

Rediscovering the new by applying steps to unlearn what society has

taught us about ourselves. It's the reintroduction to the inner you.

Identifying the characteristics and the patterns of dysfunction which are

indicators of how we think and behave and strategies for living a life of

freedom.

The power of applying faith and activating your belief to achieve your

heart's desire.

AVAILABLE FOR
CONFERENCES
SEMINARS
WEBINARS
PODCAST INTERVIEWS
WORKSHOPS
ONLINE TRAININGS
 MODERATING
SUMMITS
VIRTUAL EVENTSWWW.QUEENSMINDSET.NET / QUEENSMINDSET.QM@GMAIL.COM

http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:Queensmindset.qm@gmail.com
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Kimisha's ideal audience if women and youth. She caters to the needs of those

seeking to identify their purpose and become their greatest selves through helping

them overcome barriers  to this.  

CHRISTIAN
PROFESSIONALS

MINORITY

EMERGING

LEADERS

Women Ages
14-25

26-60+

SEARCHING FOR

PURPOSE

SPEAKERS
AUTHORS 
 COACHES
LEADERS

BUSINESSOWNERS

Youth

WWW.QUEENSMINDSET.NET / QUEENSMINDSET.QM@GMAIL.COM

http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:Queensmindset.qm@gmail.com


University of the West Indies (Cave Hill Campus) Students' Gill
(2021), Speaker – Topic: Personal Branding

Springer Memorial Secondary School (2021 - Barbados), Speaker –
Topic: Positioned for Purpose 

Empowering Girls Club (2021), Speaker – Topic: Cultivating a

Royalty Mindset 

Ellerslie Secondary School (2021 - Barbados), Speaker – Topic:

Developing a growth mindset

Called to Inspire Summit (2021), Speaker – Topic: Believe for it

Maximize your Potential Workshop (2021), Speaker – Topic:

Maximize your potential

Her Life Purpose (2021), Speaker – Topic: Women on purpose

Featured on 500+ media houses

Featured o Nigeria's Woman.ng

Host of The Next Level Global Summit 

Career Highlights
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AS SEEN ON

WWW.QUEENSMINDSET.NET / QUEENSMINDSET.QM@GMAIL.COM

https://southeast.newschannelnebraska.com/story/45568981/avid-entrepreneur-and-investor-kimisha-king-impacts-more-women-with-queens-mindset
https://woman.ng/2022/01/for-kimisha-king-teaching-women-how-to-achieve-more-is-a-divine-calling/
https://issuu.com/home/published/divine_purpose_magazine_-_issue_no.12_-_summer_202
https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/avid-entrepreneur-and-investor-kimisha-king-impacts-more-women-with-queens-mindset-2022-01-03
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/avid-entrepreneur-and-investor-kimisha-king-impacts-more-women-with-queens-mindset
https://www.benzinga.com/pressreleases/22/01/ab24863089/avid-entrepreneur-and-investor-kimisha-king-impacts-more-women-with-queens-mindset
http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:Queensmindset.qm@gmail.com


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
 

Avid Entrepreneur And Investor Kimisha King Impacts More Women With Queen’s Mindset
Passionate Barbadian, Kimisha King, continues to impact the lives of women across age groups through the Queen’s

Mindset brand
 

Kimisha King has built a reputation for her volunteerism, with the exceptional Barbadian dedicating her life and

resources to ensuring the betterment of her community and the country at large. In a related development, the

successful entrepreneur and author, launched the Queen’s Mindset brand to inspire, educate, and encourage

women of diverse backgrounds to push boundaries in their respective fields.

“Never be afraid to admit that you need help. Asking for help is not a sign of weakness, but it is a sign of strength!”

said Kimisha King.

Millions of women in different parts of the world go through challenges as they struggle to make ends meet. The

situation has become even more worrisome in recent times, amidst increasing cases of gender violence and

discrimination against women in virtually all ramifications. However, some women have been able to rise above

these ills to carve a niche and make changes, and Kimisha King is looking to help as many women as possible

follow that direction to become game-changers.

The CEO of Queen’s Mindset has been able to touch the lives of thousands of women across the globe and

leverages her experience working with different types of people and the experiences and victories of her past

ordeals to help propel them to success. The approach adopted by Kimisha is particularly unique, personifying the

journey to greatness and teaching women the principles of goal setting, overcoming dysfunction, and pursuing a

purpose in life, as she serves as a financial coach, purpose coach, business consultant, motivational speaker, and

personal development trainer.

Kimisha King has also recently published a book titled Journey to Thirty: The Naked Truth. I Am You! The self-help

book chronicles Kimisha’s life journey, as she shares her wealth of knowledge with readers. The goal is to help

individuals gain financial independence and entrepreneurs maximize their potential through simple-to-implement

yet effective tips.

Over the years, Kimisha King has stayed true to her philosophy - God at the center he fills the room! and that of

Napoleon Hill; “There are no limitations to the mind except those we acknowledge!” 

Kimisha’s life journey is a remarkable one, and merits the admiration of many, demonstrating outstanding

intellectual capability as is evident in her grades. 

The graduate of Bachelor’s Degree in Labour and Employment Relations from the University of West Indies, Cave

Hill Campus in Barbados and an Associate Degree in Law, Government and Political Studies from the Barbados

Community College with exceptional grades has created Queensmindset and most recently, the Battered Bruised

Not Broken YouTube Series as well as the Red Table Talk Podcast. Kimisha has also achieved a Level 4 Caribbean

Vocational Qualification in Assessment (Management). She is also a certified Internal Verifier for National and

Caribbean Vocational Qualifications. 

For more information about the Queen’s Mindset brand and how Kimisha King is shaping the lives of women

worldwide, visit – www.queensmindset.net. 
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http://www.queensmindset.net/
https://www.queensmindset.net/journey-to-thirty-the-naked-truth-i-am-you/
https://bb.linkedin.com/in/kimisha-king-ab629273
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0W1tIhq--ByBAaV6wxtrCw
https://anchor.fm/kimisha-king/
http://www.queensmindset.net/
http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:Queensmindset.qm@gmail.com


What others are saying
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Kimisha is a phenomenal motivational speaker. She has been able to captivate the audience

when she speaks. Her passion, obvious love for seeing people set free and her story of past

dysfunction and overcoming is truly a foundation for transformation for the lives of others. I

highly recommend her.

~ Vicki Otaruyina., Elevation Coach

"My initial observation of Kimisha was someone that appeared reserved. Meanwhile, I

observed her passion and intimacy for Christ as she worshipped. As I interacted with her, I felt

her warmth and got to see that broad and beautiful smile that lights up any room. As we

continued to engage each other, I discovered her industrious, ambitious, helpful, bold,

professional, and knowledgeable side. More importantly, I admired her dedication to God

and her family as we prayed for and with each other".

~ Natalie Murray, Social Worker and Activist

"When I think of Kimisha, I'm convinced that her name stands for Kindhearted, Imaginative,

Majestic, Industrious, Selfless, Honourable, Ambitious. Kimisha is so versatile and purpose-

driven. She refuses to accept defeat even when she's experienced setbacks, disappointments

or failures. I have found that Kimisha trusts God wholeheartedly with each process and never

allows the odds to define her or her future. I'm honoured to call her a friend".

~ Sophia Parsons, Author & Serial Entrepreneur

"Kimisha is driven, ambitious, and very straight to the point. She is focused, especially when it

comes to her goals. If "I want it and I got it" was a person, it would definitely be her (in a good

way, of course). She truly inspires and motivates me to do and want better. She is the epitome

of strength and an amazing human being. It's impossible to complete writing about her in a

few words. Nonetheless, I know the day is very near when she will receive all that she has

dreamt of, wished for, written down, and I honestly can't wait to see it all unfold".

~ Kadera King, Entrepreneur
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Kimisha King

I’M HERE 
TO HELP YOU 

BIRTH PURPOSE!

BOOKING
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http://www.queensmindset.net/
mailto:queensmindset@gmail.com
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